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Abstract: In frequency range vibration testing a few outside band eigenmodes are often
included in the system identification to compensate for residual mass and stiffness influences.
It has been observed that, in particular, energy conjugate input-output pair transfer functions
with strong outside band modes tend to render models with poor fit even after inclusion of
mass and stiffness residuals. For such problems the inclusion of another complementary residual
term has been found to improve the fit to data. In this paper, modal models identified from
acceleration data with a subspace state-space method are considered. The residual mass influence
is modelled with a state-space direct throughput while the stiffness and complementary residuals
are modelled with extra states. Furthermore, for state-space models on accelerance form it is
shown that the direct throughput matrix can be partitioned into a flexible and rigid motion
partition. For systems with more inputs and outputs than rigid body modes it is shown that the
rigid body motion partition has a bounded rank. The upper bound is equal to the number of
rigid body modes. Therefore, for identified models on accelerance form this constraint must be
enforced for physical consistency. The proposed method is applied on simulated finite element
test data from an automotive component.
Keywords: System identification, subspace methods, residuals, mechanical systems, rank
constraint, physical models, automotive industry
1. INTRODUCTION
In the automotive industry, and especially in the noise
vibration and harshness (NVH) field, system identifica-
tion Ljung (1999) is often used for finite element (FE)
model updating and validation, see e.g. Abrahamsson and
Kammer (2015). It is also used for obtaining experimental
models of hard-to-model components for use in coupling
with experimental-analytical substructuring techniques,
see Sjo¨vall and Abrahamsson (2007); Liljerehn (2016).
Very good identified models are essential in both situa-
tions, and in the latter case physically consistent models
are also necessary for success. Commonly, accelerances are
measured in most vibration testing because of the ease of
use and cost benefits of using accelerometers. For coupling
applications, specific degrees-of-freedom (DOFs) are used
for coupling at which the direct accelerances (acceleration
related to force at the same location and orientation in
an energy conjugated pair) must be known. It is therefore
common practice to perform experiments with inputs and
outputs at all coupling locations. For successful coupling
good models of the direct accelerances are absolutely nec-
essary along with physically consistent models. In this
paper both problems are addressed.
In frequency based system identification a frequency re-
gion of interest is selected. For continuous systems, with
infinitely many modes, most high frequency modes above
the cut-off frequency are only marginally observable in
test data. Such modes give a more-or-less quadratic con-
tribution to accelerance data in the frequency region of
interest. Therefore, it is common to augment the identified
model with a residual stiffness term with pseudo quadratic
behaviour to compensate for these modes, see Ewins
(2000). Furthermore, for systems with quasi-free boundary
conditions, i.e. structures tested on soft supports, quasi-
rigid body motion at low frequencies are present. These
are usually below the cut-on frequency, giving a more-
or-less constant contribution in the frequency region of
interest. Such identified models are therefore augmented
with an additional mass residual with constant behaviour,
see Ewins (2000). However, for structures with strong local
modes just outside the tested frequency range, it has been
observed that direct accelerances are estimated poorly
even after inclusion of the residual mass and stiffness
terms. This problem has been addressed in Gibanica et al.
(2018) where a procedure is proposed, based on the fre-
quency domain subspace state-space system identification
method N4SID McKelvey et al. (1996). The procedure in-
cludes a complementary residual, improving the direct ac-
celerance model fit without affecting the cross-accelerances
significantly. Mass and stiffness residual terms, consistent
with a state-space description, are used together with a
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Kammer (2015). It is also used for obtaining experimental
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applications, specific degrees-of-freedom (DOFs) are used
for coupling at which the direct accelerances (acceleration
related to force at the same location and orientation in
an energy conjugated pair) must be known. It is therefore
common practice to perform experiments with inputs and
outputs at all coupling locations. For successful coupling
good models of the direct accelerances are absolutely nec-
essary along with physically consistent models. In this
paper both problems are addressed.
In frequency based system identification a frequency re-
gion of interest is selected. For continuous systems, with
infinitely many modes, most high frequency modes above
the cut-off frequency are only marginally observable in
test data. Such modes give a more-or-less quadratic con-
tribution to accelerance data in the frequency region of
interest. Therefore, it is common to augment the identified
model with a residual stiffness term with pseudo quadratic
behaviour to compensate for these modes, see Ewins
(2000). Furthermore, for systems with quasi-free boundary
conditions, i.e. structures tested on soft supports, quasi-
rigid body motion at low frequencies are present. These
are usually below the cut-on frequency, giving a more-
or-less constant contribution in the frequency region of
interest. Such identified models are therefore augmented
with an additional mass residual with constant behaviour,
see Ewins (2000). However, for structures with strong local
modes just outside the tested frequency range, it has been
observed that direct accelerances are estimated poorly
even after inclusion of the residual mass and stiffness
terms. This problem has been addressed in Gibanica et al.
(2018) where a procedure is proposed, based on the fre-
quency domain subspace state-space system identification
method N4SID McKelvey et al. (1996). The procedure in-
cludes a complementary residual, improving the direct ac-
celerance model fit without affecting the cross-accelerances
significantly. Mass and stiffness residual terms, consistent
with a state-space description, are used together with a
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1. I I
In the auto otive industry, and especially in the noise
vibration and harshness ( ) field, syste identifica-
tion Ljung (1999) is often used for finite ele ent ( )
odel updating and validation, see e.g. braha sson and
a er (2015). It is also used for obtaining experi ental
odels of hard-to- odel co ponents for use in coupling
ith experi ental-analytical substructuring techniques,
see Sjo¨vall and braha sson (2007); Liljerehn (2016).
ery good identified odels are essential in both situa-
tions, and in the latter case physically consistent odels
are also necessary for success. o only, accelerances are
easured in ost vibration testing because of the ease of
use and cost benefits of using accelero eters. or coupling
applications, specific degrees-of-freedo ( s) are used
for coupling at hich the direct accelerances (acceleration
related to force at the sa e location and orientation in
an energy conjugated pair) ust be kno n. It is therefore
co on practice to perfor experi ents ith inputs and
outputs at all coupling locations. or successful coupling
good odels of the direct accelerances are absolutely nec-
essary along ith physically consistent odels. In this
paper both proble s are addressed.
In frequency based syste identification a frequency re-
gion of interest is selected. or continuous syste s, ith
infinitely any odes, ost high frequency odes above
the cut-off frequency are only arginally observable in
test data. Such odes give a ore-or-less quadratic con-
tribution to accelerance data in the frequency region of
interest. herefore, it is co on to aug ent the identified
odel ith a residual stiffness ter ith pseudo quadratic
behaviour to co pensate for these odes, see ins
(2000). urther ore, for syste s ith quasi-free boundary
conditions, i.e. structures tested on soft supports, quasi-
rigid body otion at lo frequencies are present. hese
are usually belo the cut-on frequency, giving a ore-
or-less constant contribution in the frequency region of
interest. Such identified odels are therefore aug ented
ith an additional ass residual ith constant behaviour,
see ins (2000). o ever, for structures ith strong local
odes just outside the tested frequency range, it has been
observed that direct accelerances are esti ated poorly
even after inclusion of the residual ass and stiffness
ter s. his proble has been addressed in ibanica et al.
(2018) here a procedure is proposed, based on the fre-
quency do ain subspace state-space syste identification
ethod 4SI c elvey et al. (1996). he procedure in-
cludes a co ple entary residual, i proving the direct ac-
celerance odel fit ithout affecting the cross-accelerances
significantly. ass and stiffness residual ter s, consistent
ith a state-space description, are used together ith a
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In the automotive i dustry, and especially in the noise
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tion Ljung (1999) is often used for finite ele ent (FE)
model updating and validation, see e.g. Abrahamsson and
Kammer (2015). It is also used for obtaining experimental
models of hard-to-model components for use in coupling
with experimental-analytical substructuring techniques,
see Sjo¨vall and Abrahamsson (2007); Liljerehn (2016).
Very good identified models are essential in both situa-
tions, and in the latter case physically consistent models
are also necessary for success. Commonly, accelerances are
measured in most vibratio testing because of the ease of
use and cost benefits of using accelerometers. or coupling
applicatio s, specific degrees-of-freedom (DOFs) are used
for coupling at which the direct accelera ces (acceleratio
related to force at the same location and orientation in
an energy conjugated pair) must be known. It is therefore
common practice to perform experiments with inputs a d
outputs at all coupling locations. For successful coupling
good models of t e direct accelerances are absolutely nec-
essary along with physically consistent models. In this
paper both probl ms are addr ssed.
In frequency based system identification a frequency re-
gion of interest is selected. For continuous syste s, with
infinitely many modes, most high frequency modes above
the cut-off frequency are only marginally observable in
test data. Such modes give a more-or-less quadratic con-
tribution to accelerance data in the frequency region of
interest. Therefore, it is common to augment the identified
model with a residual stiffness term with pseudo quadratic
behaviour to compensate for these modes, see Ewins
(2000). Furthermore, for systems with quasi-free boundary
con itions, i.e. structures tested on soft supports, quasi-
rigid body motion at low frequencies are present. These
are usually below the cut-on frequency, giving a more-
or-less constant contribution in the frequency regio of
interest. Such identified mo els are therefore augmented
with an additional mass residual with constant behaviour,
see Ewins (2000). However, for str ctures with strong local
modes just outside the tested frequency range, it has been
observed that direct accelerances are estimated poorly
even after inclusion of the resi ual mass and stiffness
terms. T is problem has been addressed in Giba ica et al.
(2018) where a procedure is proposed, based o the fre-
quency domain subspace state-space system identification
method N4SID McKelvey et al. (1996). The procedure in-
cludes a complementary residual, improving the direct ac-
celerance model fit without affecting the cross-accelerances
significantly. Mass and stiffness residual terms, consistent
with a state-space description, are used together with a
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complementary residual term that compensates for strong
local modes just above the frequency range of interest to
improve the identified model. Two strategies are proposed
for the the complementary residual term’s pole placement.
However, in that procedure only the single-input multiple
output (SIMO) case is treated and no physical consistency
is imposed on the identified model. It should be mentioned
that previous research has addressed various physical con-
straints in models identified with N4SID McKelvey et al.
(1996) which can be found in McKelvey and Reza Mo-
heimani (2005); Sjo¨vall et al. (2006); Liljerehn (2016).
In this paper the procedure presented in Gibanica et al.
(2018) is extended to continuous systems with rigid body
modes for the multi-input multi-output (MIMO) case.
The characteristic of a system with rigid-body modes is
that it has multiple poles clustered at zero. It is possible
to identify all rigid body modes when more inputs and
outputs than rigid body modes are used in the test to
render the system controllable and observable. It will here
be shown that the direct throughput matrix for such
systems must be rank constrained for physical consistency.
However, first it is shown that a decomposition of the
throughput matrix is possible where one part relates to
flexible body modes, denoted the flexible part, and another
to rigid body modes, denoted the rigid part. Further, it is
shown that the rigid part of the direct throughput matrix
models the rigid body modes completely for systems
identified on accelerance test data. For continuous systems
a modal truncation is inevitably performed when the
frequency band is selected resulting in a contaminated
rigid part of the throughput matrix. The contamination
manifests as a full rank rigid partition of the throughput
matrix, which for physical consistency should have rank
equal to the number of rigid body modes. The rank
constraint on the rigid partition of the direct throughput
matrix is imposed through a truncated singular value
decomposition (SVD) in a linear least-squares estimation
of the rigid partition from an initially identified system.
Models are estimated on simulated data from an FE
model from a rear subframe of the Volvo XC90 (2015),
see Gibanica and Abrahamsson (2017).
The theory is presented in Section 2 with Section 2.1 and
2.3 presenting the novelty of the paper; namely the direct
throughput matrix decomposition and its rank constraint,
respectively. In Section 3 the results are presented and
Section 4 concludes the paper.
2. THEORY
First a description of the direct throughput matrix de-
composition is given, followed by pre-processing steps on
test data and model identification. Finally, model post-
processing and the rank constraint are described.
2.1 Decomposition of direct throughput matrix
A linear mechanical system with mr rigid body modes and
mf flexible modes can be modelled on first order form
x˙(t) = Ax(t) +Bu(t) (1a)
yd(t) = Cdx(t) (1b)
where x ∈ Rn×1 is the state vector, u ∈ Rnu×1 is the
input vector and yd ∈ Rny×1 is the displacement output
vector, with n = nr + nf , nu and ny denoting the number
of system states, inputs and outputs, respectively. The
relations nr = 2mr and nf = 2mf hold. Here A, B and Cd
are the system, input and displacement output matrices,
respectively. Explicit time dependence is here on dropped
for brevity. Velocity outputs can be obtained as
yv = y˙d = Cdx˙ = Cd (Ax+Bu)
= CdAx+CdBu  Cvx
(2)
with Cv the velocity output matrix. Note that CdB = 0
on physical ground since there is no direct relation between
velocity and force stimulus. Acceleration outputs may be
obtained as
y = y˙v = Cvx˙ = Cv (Ax+Bu)
= CvAx+CvBu = CdA
2x+CdABu
 Cx+Du
(3)
where C is the acceleration output matrix and D is the
accelerance direct throughput matrix. This results in the
well known state-space system.
x˙ = Ax+Bu (4a)
y = Cx+Du (4b)
This system can be brought to Jordan normal form, Horn
and Johnson (2012), using AT = TΛ and z = Tx
z˙ = Λz + B¯u (5a)
y = C¯z +Du (5b)
with Λ = T−1AT , B¯ = T−1B and C¯ = CT . The system
has eigenvalues λr = 0 with multiplicity nr and nf non-zero
eigenvalues λf . The states can therefore be partitioned as
z =
[
zTr , z
T
f
]T
, with subscripts r and f denoting the rigid
body and flexible body states, respectively. The system,
input and output matrices are then partitioned as
Λ =
[
Λr 0
0 Λf
]
, B¯ =
[
B¯r
B¯f
]
and C¯ =
[
C¯r C¯f
]
. (6)
Here Λr ∈ Rnr×nr is Jordan, and real since it contains
only zeros along the diagonal and ones along every second
superdiagonal entry, and Λf ∈ Cnf×nf is Jordan. Hence,
y =
[
C¯d,r C¯d,f
] [Λr 0
0 Λf
]2 [
zr
zf
]
+
[
C¯d,r C¯d,f
] [Λr 0
0 Λf
] [
B¯r
B¯f
]
u
= C¯d,rΛ
2
rzr + C¯d,fΛ
2
f zf
+
(
C¯d,rΛrB¯r + C¯d,fΛfB¯f
)
u
 C¯rzr + C¯fzf + (Dr +Df)u
 C¯fzf +Du.
(7)
The last equality holds because Λr is a nilpotent matrix of
degree 2, see Horn and Johnson (2012), and hence C¯r = 0.
The system in (5) can be brought to frequency domain
G(ω) = C¯ (iωI −Λ)−1 B¯ +D
= C¯r (iωI −Λr)−1 B¯r
+ C¯f (iωI −Λf)−1 B¯f +D
(8)
with i2 = −1 defining the imaginary number, ω the
angular frequency andG ∈ Cny×nu the frequency response
function (FRF) matrix. For ω = 0 (iωI −Λr) is invertible
because Λ2r = 0. Further, for ω → 0 and with C¯r = 0
lim
ω→0
G(ω) = −C¯fΛ−1f B¯f +D. (9)
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We know that, see (7), the rigid body contribution to D
is Dr =D −Df and that
Df = C¯d,fΛfB¯f = C¯d,fΛ
2
fΛ
−1
f B¯f = C¯fΛ
−1
f B¯f . (10)
Hence, in the static case ω = 0 we have
G(0) = −C¯fΛ−1f B¯f +D =Dr. (11)
Interestingly, because C¯r = 0, the rigid body modes con-
tribution to acceleration output only occur via the direct
throughput matrix D. Hence, systems identified from ac-
celerance data need not include states corresponding to
rigid body modes in A and only nf states are required.
This will be utilised in Section 2.2 and 2.3. However, for
velocity or displacement outputs rigid body states need to
be represented in A. The following two lemmas regard the
rank of G(0) =Dr.
Lemma 1. Given A ∈ Rn×n with mr rigid body modes
and mf flexible modes with n = 2(mr + mf), and B ∈
Rn×nu and C ∈ Rny×n, both full rank, then rank(Dr) =
min(mr, ny, nu).
Proof. By definition of the Jordan Λr rank(Λr) = mr,
therefore by construction rank(Dr) = min(mr, ny, nu). 
Lemma 2. With model reduction of nf,0 flexible modes of
the system in Lemma 1 with nf = nf,1+nf,0 and ny, nu >
mr, then rank(Dr) ≤ min(mr, ny, nu) + min(nf,0, ny, nu).
Proof. D is unaffected by a modal truncation. Note that
Df =Df,1 +Df,0 =
[
C¯f,1 C¯f,0
] [Λ−1f,1 0
0 Λ−1f,0
] [
B¯f,1
B¯f,0
]
(12)
with Λ−1f,0 the partition to be reduced. After reduction
Dr =D −Df,1 = C¯d,rΛrB¯r + C¯f,0Λ−1f,0 B¯f,0 (13)
and rank(Dr) ≤ min(mr, ny, nu) + min(nf,0, ny, nu). 
From Lemma 2 it follows that for truncated systems
rank(Dr) is not strictly upper bounded by min(mr, ny, nu).
However, by definition ofDr in (7) only rigid body motion
should contribute to the static motion and therefore when
ny, nu > mr Dr must be rank constrained for truncated
systems. Section 2.3 describes such a constraint.
2.2 Pre-processing of test data and model identification
In Gibanica et al. (2018) a procedure was presented to
identify models from augmented SIMO test data where
mass, stiffness and complementary residual state influ-
ences had been removed. This procedure is briefly restated
here and extended for the MIMO case.
Residual modes with poles outside the frequency range
of interest can be used to approximate the out of range
behaviour of an identified model, see Ewins (2000) for a
thorough explanation. A receptance FRF matrixHR(ω) ∈
Cny×nu of a linear undamped system can be expressed in
modal parameters, for j = 1, . . . , ny and k = 1, . . . , nu, as
HRjk(ω) =
N∑
r=1
R
(r)
jk
ω2r − ω2
=
N∑
r=1
(
R
(r)
jk / (2ωr)
ωr − ω +
R
(r)
jk / (2ωr)
ωr + ω
) (14)
where ωr is the eigenfrequency of the rth mode in magni-
tude ordered sequence, R
(r)
jk the residue factor for mode r
and N is the modal order of the system. For continuous
systems N =∞. Equation (14) can be written on acceler-
ance form HA(ω) and split into
HAjk(ω) =
−
n1−1∑
r=1
ω2R
(r)
jk
ω2r − ω2
−
n2∑
r=n1
ω2R
(r)
jk
ω2r − ω2
−
N∑
r=n2+1
ω2R
(r)
jk
ω2r − ω2
(15)
with n1 and n2 corresponding to the lowest and highest
eigenfrequency inside of the frequency range of interest,
respectively. The first term is generally identified as the
contribution from low frequency modes and the third
term as the contributions from high frequency modes. For
frequencies ω inside the frequency range of interest the
series may be approximated as, see Ewins (2000),
HAjk(ω) ≈
1
MRjk
−
n2∑
r=n1
ω2R
(r)
jk
ω2r − ω2
− ω
2
KRjk
(16)
where MRjk and K
R
jk are the mass and stiffness residuals,
respectively. This formulation is related to a state-space
description, see (4), with the mass residual, constant in
frequency, being represented by the direct throughput
matrix D. The stiffness residual associated with fast
modes, quadratic in frequency, can be represented with
a pole placed at infinity. However, this is not consistent
with a normal state-space description. The terms with fast
modes may instead be approximated with QRjk(ω) such
that
HAjk(ω) ≈
1
MRjk
−
n2∑
r=n1
ω2R
(r)
jk
ω2r − ω2
−QRjk(ω). (17)
The stiffness residualisation is possible since
N∑
r=n2+1
ω2R
(r)
jk
ω2r − ω2
≈
N∑
r=n2+1
ω2R
(r)
jk
ω2r
 ω
2
KRjk
(18)
for eigenfrequencies ωr  ω. An alternative residualisation
is possible by introducing ωK  ω leading to
N∑
r=n2+1
ω2R
(r)
jk
ω2r − ω2
=
N∑
r=n2+1
(
ω2K − ω2
)
ω2R
(r)
jk
(ω2r − ω2) (ω2K − ω2)
≈
N∑
r=n2+1
ω2K
ω2r
ω2R
(r)
jk
ω2K − ω2

ω2R
(K)
jk
ω2K − ω2
.
(19)
The fast mode term QRjk(ω) is proposed to be approxi-
mated with a two term residual series as
QRjk(ω) ≈
ω2R
(S)
jk
ω2S − ω2
+
ω2R
(K)
jk
ω2K − ω2
(20)
where the first term is associated with a pseudo-mode
at ωS with residue factors R
(S)
jk . The introduced mode is
at frequency ωS > ω such that the corresponding term
is quasi-linear in frequency over the frequency range of
interest [ω, ω]. The pole placement strategy is described in
Gibanica et al. (2018). The second term approximates the
residual stiffness with residue factors R
(K)
jk and ω  ωK <
∞ which will render the term approximately quadratic
over [ω, ω] and consistent with a state-space description
with states for a mode at very high frequencies ωK. Hence,
the system’s FRFs can be approximated with the series
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However, by definition ofDr in (7) only rigid body motion
should contribute to the static motion and therefore when
ny, nu > mr Dr must be rank constrained for truncated
systems. Section 2.3 describes such a constraint.
2.2 Pre-processing of test data and model identification
In Gibanica et al. (2018) a procedure was presented to
identify models from augmented SIMO test data where
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where MRjk and K
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description, see (4), with the mass residual, constant in
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matrix D. The stiffness residual associated with fast
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a pole placed at infinity. However, this is not consistent
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that
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HAjk(ω) ≈
1
MRjk
−
n2∑
r=n1
ω2R
(r)
jk
ω2r − ω2
− ω
2R
(S)
jk
ω2S − ω2
− ω
2R
(K)
jk
ω2K − ω2
.
(21)
Let HA(Ωm) ∈ Cny×nu denote the experimental acceler-
ance FRFs of the generally damped system for discrete
frequencies Ωm ∈ [ω, ω] for m = 1, . . . ,M . A low-order
model HˆA,low(Ωm) ∈ Rny×nu of the three residuals can
be found from the real valued experimental data
HA,Re(Ωm) = R
(
HA(Ωm)
)
∈ Rny×nu . (22)
Hence, the residue factors αjk = 1/M
R
jk, βjk = R
(S)
jk
and γjk = R
(K)
jk need to be determined. Let θjk =
[αjk, βjk, γjk]
T
define the parameter vector and consider a
linear least-squares solution Horn and Johnson (2012) for
each individual channel j = 1, . . . , ny and k = 1, . . . , nu
θˆjk = argmin
θjk
∥∥∥HA,Rejk −Eθjk∥∥∥
F
∈ R3×1 (23)
with ‖·‖F the Frobenius norm. Note that HA,Rejk ∈ RM×1
is a vector containing one channel from the FRF matrix
along the frequency dimension. Let data matrix E be
E =
1 Ω
2
1/(ω
2
S − Ω21) Ω21/(ω2K − Ω21)
1 Ω22/(ω
2
S − Ω22) Ω22/(ω2K − Ω22)
...
...
...
 ∈ RM×3 (24)
which is full column rank since ωS = ωK. The solution θˆjk
is obtained by the Moore-Penrose pseudoinverse E+ as
θˆjk = E
+HA,Rejk (25)
and hence the estimated FRF matrix HˆA,low(Ωm) can be
obtained for each channel as
HˆA,lowjk = Eθˆjk ∈ RM×1. (26)
An augmented model H¯A(Ωm) without the undamped
residual model’s contribution HˆA,low(Ωm) is obtained by
removing it from experimental data HA(Ωm) for each
frequency Ωm as
H¯A(Ωm) =H
A(Ωm)− HˆA,low(Ωm) ∈ Cny×nu . (27)
The N4SID method, implemented in MATLAB’s System
Identification Toolbox McKelvey et al. (1996), is used
on this data, H¯A(Ωm), to obtain the quadruple Σ
id =
{Aid,Bid,C id,Did} which represent the identified model
on first order form.
It is possible to find a state-space representation of system
HˆA,lowjk (Ωm = −ism) = E(Ωm)θˆjk by writing the transfer
functions on zero-pole gain form
HˆA,lowjk (sm) =
qjk
(sm − zjk,1)(sm − zjk,2)(sm − zjk,3)(sm − zjk,4)
(sm − iωS)(sm + iωS)(sm − iωK)(sm + iωK)
(28)
where qjk is the channel gain and zjk,v its zeros, with
v = {1, 2, 3, 4}, found from θˆjk. From the system
zeros, poles and gains a state-space system Σlow =
{Alow,Blow,C low,Dlow} can be found Kailath (1980).
For the MIMO case system Σlow is constructed with two
modes placed at ωK and ωS for each input. Hence the
system has 4nu states.
2.3 Post-processing of identified model
To describe the original data HAm  HA(Ωm) the two
identified systems Σlow and Σid must be connected in
parallel, producing system Σ = {A,B,C,D} with
A =
[
Aid 0
0 Alow
]
, B =
[
Bid
Blow
]
,
C =
[
C id C low
]
and D =Did +Dlow.
(29)
For this system the {B,C,D}matrices are not necessarily
optimal and therefore need to be re-estimated, see Gumus-
soy et al. (2018) for a theoretical treaty of the re-estimation
problem. Here Σ is transformed to ΣΛ = {Λ, B¯, C¯,D}
using (5). In Section 2.1 it was stated that D = Dr +Df
and C¯r = 0. From (11) we know that the rigid body motion
is modelled only inDr and hence from (10)Df = C¯Λ
−1B¯.
Furthermore, Lemma 2 stated that Dr is not necessarily
upper bounded by min(mr, ny, nu) for truncated systems.
Hence, using a limited number of residual modes to com-
pensate for truncated modes the resulting Dr should be
constrained to rank(Dr) = mr for physical consistency.
From the frequency domain representation of ΣΛ
HA,ΣΛm = C¯ (iΩmI −Λ)−1 B¯ +Df +Dr
= C¯
(
(iΩmI −Λ)−1 +Λ−1
)
B¯ +Dr
 C¯QmB¯ +Dr
(30)
a minimisation problem can be formulated
argmin
B¯,C¯,Dr
s. t. rank(Dr)=mr
M∑
m=1
∥∥∥HAm −Dr − C¯QmB¯∥∥∥
F
. (31)
The transfer function in (30) is bilinear in {B¯, C¯,Dr}, i.e.
linear in either {B¯,Dr} or {C¯,Dr} given Λ. It is therefore
possible to iteratively re-estimate B¯, C¯ and Dr using a
sequence of linear least-squares solutions until convergence
is reached. The rank constraint onDr is imposed using the
parametrisation
Dr Dr,LDr,R (32)
where the two factorsDr,L andDr,R havemr columns and
rows, respectively. We initialise this factorisation using an
SVD of Dr = USV
T, which can be partitioned as
Dr = [Ur U0]
[
Sr 0
0 S0
] [
V Tr
V T0
]
. (33)
In an ideal noise-free and non-truncated system the par-
tition S0 = 0, but due to truncation and noise S0 = 0.
Hence, with themr most significant singular values Sr kept
Dr,L  Ur
√
Sr and Dr,R 
√
SrV
T
r . (34)
Then, the sequence of linear least-squares solutions, out-
lined below, is iterated for p = 0, . . . , P − 1.
C¯p+1,Dp+1r,L =
argmin
C¯,Dr,L
M∑
m=1
∥∥∥HAm −Dr,LDpr,R − C¯QmB¯p∥∥∥
F
(35a)
B¯p+1,Dp+1r,R =
argmin
B¯,Dr,R
M∑
m=1
∥∥∥HAm −Dp+1r,L Dr,R − C¯p+1QmB¯∥∥∥
F
(35b)
In a last step DP is calculated as DP = C¯PΛ−1B¯P +
DPr,LD
P
r,R.
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3. RESULTS
Data from an FE model of car rear subframe is used, shown
in Fig. 1 with the used input-output configuration. FRF
data was simulated from 40 to 800 Hz with 0.5 Hz fre-
quency stepping with added white noise. Here 26 outputs
and 9 energy conjugated inputs are used. These inputs
relates to output numbers {2, 5, 13, 14, 17, 19, 20, 25, 26}.
A total of mf = 43 flexible modes are present in this
frequency region and the model containsmr = 6 rigid body
modes due to its free-free boundary condition. Further
model details can be found in Gibanica and Abrahamsson
(2017); Gibanica et al. (2018).
Here four models are identified with a direct throughput
matrix. In Fig. 2 the sum of all FRF channels’ magnitude
is shown. It can be seen that the model without residuals
and n = 2mf = 86 states N4SID has poorest fit, where
the fit is especially bad below 400 Hz. However, this
model did not have re-estimated {B, C,D} matrices. The
model with 2 residuals for every input channel and in total
n = 104 states N4SID2, i.e. identified with the presented
procedure but with mass and stiffness residuals only,
gives much better model fit but with severe discrepancy
to data below 150 Hz. The model with 3 residuals for
every input channel and in total n = 122 states N4SID3
and the same model with rank constrained Dr N4SID
r
3
produce very good results over the whole frequency region
with minimal differences between the methods. Below
150 Hz N4SIDr3 seems to give a better fit, but closer
inspection shows that this is in general not true, and
model N4SID3 give slightly better fit near antiresonances.
The complementary residual was placed at ωS = 1.4ω.
Models N4SID2 and N4SID3 had re-estimated {B, C,
D} matrices while N4SIDr3 had re-estimated {B, C, Dr}
matrices with Df calculated according to (10). In the
first iteration for models N4SID2, N4SID3 and N4SID
r
3
the least-squares loss function is decreased by 70.82%,
87.39% and 86.39% relative each model’s initial model,
respectively. After P = 9 iterations the respective loss
functions further decreased to 71.50%, 87.91% and 87.88%.
Note that N4SID3 and N4SID
r
3 have the same initial
model, implying that a physically consistent model can
be obtained almost without sacrificing any model fit.
The normalised root-mean-square error (NRMSE) is used
to measure model fit and defined as
ξjk = 1−
∥∥∥HAjk −HA,Σjk ∥∥∥
2∥∥∥HAjk −mean(HAjk)∥∥∥
2
∈ R (36)
with HA,Σjk denoting any of the identified models. The
NRMSE can take values −∞ ≤ ξjk ≤ 1 with ξjk = 1
indicating perfect fit and ξjk = −∞ a poor fit. In Fig. 3
the fit is shown for each channel for each model. White
indicate perfect fit ξjk = 1 and black bad fit ξjk ≤ 0.5.
It can be seen that the direct accelerance for channels 13,
14, 17 and 19 are especially bad for N4SID. These channels
are improved in N4SID2, but channel 13 and 14 still have
poor fit. This is improved upon in N4SID3 and N4SID
r
3.
The direct accelerance for channel 14 is shown in Fig. 4
for all 4 models. The phase error ηjk is calculated as
ηjk(Ωm) =
∣∣∣∠(HA,Σjk (Ωm)/HAjk(Ωm))∣∣∣ ∈ [0◦, 180◦] (37)
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Fig. 1. Top view of rear subframe in (a) and bottom view
in (b), from Gibanica et al. (2018). Circle markings
indicate accelerometer locations and the rectangular
marking indicate a sensor and input force position.
The forces were normal to the surface, with a direct
accelerance accelerometer sensor configuration.
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Fig. 2. Magnitude of sum of all FRF channels.
with ∠ denoting the complex argument. This channel has
the poorest fit for N4SID with NRMSE of ξ14,14 = −4.29.
A vast improvement is seen for the models N4SID3 and
N4SIDr3 with NRMSE of ξ14,14 = 0.98.
In Fig. 5 the singular values of Dr is shown. It can be seen
that the singular values drop with the addition of residual
pseudo system states, and especially the singular values
above mr = 6. This is expected as the model includes
more residual effects. It can also be seen that the rank
constraint does not affect the remaining singular values.
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3. RESULTS
Data from an FE model of car rear subframe is used, shown
in Fig. 1 with the used input-output configuration. FRF
data was simulated from 40 to 800 Hz with 0.5 Hz fre-
quency stepping with added white noise. Here 26 outputs
and 9 energy conjugated inputs are used. These inputs
relates to output numbers {2, 5, 13, 14, 17, 19, 20, 25, 26}.
A total of mf = 43 flexible modes are present in this
frequency region and the model containsmr = 6 rigid body
modes due to its free-free boundary condition. Further
model details can be found in Gibanica and Abrahamsson
(2017); Gibanica et al. (2018).
Here four models are identified with a direct throughput
matrix. In Fig. 2 the sum of all FRF channels’ magnitude
is shown. It can be seen that the model without residuals
and n = 2mf = 86 states N4SID has poorest fit, where
the fit is especially bad below 400 Hz. However, this
model did not have re-estimated {B, C,D} matrices. The
model with 2 residuals for every input channel and in total
n = 104 states N4SID2, i.e. identified with the presented
procedure but with mass and stiffness residuals only,
gives much better model fit but with severe discrepancy
to data below 150 Hz. The model with 3 residuals for
every input channel and in total n = 122 states N4SID3
and the same model with rank constrained Dr N4SID
r
3
produce very good results over the whole frequency region
with minimal differences between the methods. Below
150 Hz N4SIDr3 seems to give a better fit, but closer
inspection shows that this is in general not true, and
model N4SID3 give slightly better fit near antiresonances.
The complementary residual was placed at ωS = 1.4ω.
Models N4SID2 and N4SID3 had re-estimated {B, C,
D} matrices while N4SIDr3 had re-estimated {B, C, Dr}
matrices with Df calculated according to (10). In the
first iteration for models N4SID2, N4SID3 and N4SID
r
3
the least-squares loss function is decreased by 70.82%,
87.39% and 86.39% relative each model’s initial model,
respectively. After P = 9 iterations the respective loss
functions further decreased to 71.50%, 87.91% and 87.88%.
Note that N4SID3 and N4SID
r
3 have the same initial
model, implying that a physically consistent model can
be obtained almost without sacrificing any model fit.
The normalised root-mean-square error (NRMSE) is used
to measure model fit and defined as
ξjk = 1−
∥∥∥HAjk −HA,Σjk ∥∥∥
2∥∥∥HAjk −mean(HAjk)∥∥∥
2
∈ R (36)
with HA,Σjk denoting any of the identified models. The
NRMSE can take values −∞ ≤ ξjk ≤ 1 with ξjk = 1
indicating perfect fit and ξjk = −∞ a poor fit. In Fig. 3
the fit is shown for each channel for each model. White
indicate perfect fit ξjk = 1 and black bad fit ξjk ≤ 0.5.
It can be seen that the direct accelerance for channels 13,
14, 17 and 19 are especially bad for N4SID. These channels
are improved in N4SID2, but channel 13 and 14 still have
poor fit. This is improved upon in N4SID3 and N4SID
r
3.
The direct accelerance for channel 14 is shown in Fig. 4
for all 4 models. The phase error ηjk is calculated as
ηjk(Ωm) =
∣∣∣∠(HA,Σjk (Ωm)/HAjk(Ωm))∣∣∣ ∈ [0◦, 180◦] (37)
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Fig. 1. Top view of rear subframe in (a) and bottom view
in (b), from Gibanica et al. (2018). Circle markings
indicate accelerometer locations and the rectangular
marking indicate a sensor and input force position.
The forces were normal to the surface, with a direct
accelerance accelerometer sensor configuration.
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with ∠ denoting the complex argument. This channel has
the poorest fit for N4SID with NRMSE of ξ14,14 = −4.29.
A vast improvement is seen for the models N4SID3 and
N4SIDr3 with NRMSE of ξ14,14 = 0.98.
In Fig. 5 the singular values of Dr is shown. It can be seen
that the singular values drop with the addition of residual
pseudo system states, and especially the singular values
above mr = 6. This is expected as the model includes
more residual effects. It can also be seen that the rank
constraint does not affect the remaining singular values.
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Fig. 3. NRMSE for all channels of the 4 models, with
ordered inputs, see Fig. 1.
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Fig. 4. Direct accelerance for channel 14 of the 4 models.
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Fig. 5. Singular values of Dr for the four models.
states is presented. The method outperforms models with-
out residual states or models with only mass and stiffness
residuals. It is also shown that for truncated models, such
as generally obtained from N4SID applied to real test data,
a rank constraint on the rigid body mode partition of the
direct throughput matrix is necessary for physical consis-
tency. The rank constrain is enforced in the re-estimation
of theB,C andD matrices, and is shown to not negatively
affect the identified model fit to a significant degree.
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